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t en in Madrid (RNS Photo) 

By NC News Service 

the crowds in Spain during the 10-day 
visit of Pope John Paul II sometimes 
cheered so loudly that it was not clear 
whether the pope's message was getting 
through. 

"The Spanish are a wonderful people but 
it seems that they would rather have a 
conversation than listen," the pope said at 
Alba de Tornies early in the trip when the 
shouts and chants of the crowd interrupted 
his speech several times. 

The pope arrived in Spain Oct. 31 and 
left Nov. 9. In 48 speeches, the 62-year-old 
pontiff discussed themes including abor
tion, unemployment, divorce, vocations, 
terrorism, the arms race and religious 
education, which, have great relevance to a 
Spain undergoing social, political and 
religious changes. 

The pope was still in Spain when it Was 
announced by a Vatican spokesman and 
the Polish government news agency PAP 
that he would be visiting Poland June 18. 

Father Romeo Panciroli, Vatican press, 
spokesman, said, "This is a date which has 
been previously agreed upon (between the 
Polish bishops and the Holy See)," 

The pope expressed pleasure aLthe 
prospect of returning to his homeland. In 
; Valencia, Spain, a young Polish woman 

pushed through the crowd to tell him she 
was delighted at the news. 

"I, too, am glad, my daughter," he 
answered in Polish. 

In the Polish capital of Warsaw, PAP 
also reported the scheduled visit and said 
the June 18 date was fixed at a meeting 
getween Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, Polish 
martial law leader, and Archbishop Jozef 
Glemp of Warsaw and Griezno, primate of 
Poland. 

The meeting took place two days before 
underground Solidarity leaders planned 
demonstrations in support of the union. 
Archbishop Glemp has publicly opposed 
such demonstrations, saying that more can 
be obtained through peaceful means than 
by "desperate acts." 

While in Spain, the pope declined direct 
comment on the nation's new political 
direction, chosen at the polls Oct. 28, three 
days before the pope's arrival, and em
bodied in the Spanish Socialist Workers 
Party, headed by Prime Minister Felipe 
Gonzalez. 

At a reception in the royal palace in 
Madrid, the pontiff had equally cordial 
greetings for Gonzalez and for Leopoldo 
Calvo-Sotelo, the outgoing prime minister 
who failed to retain his own seat in the 
elections. 
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Bishop Matthew H* Clark, 
in a recent letter to clergy, of 
the1 diocese, announced; ;Ae 
esbbhshmeht oftheDiocesan 
Clergy Health Board. r 

„ lts.purpose, as stated in its 
charter, is "To provide the 
clergy of the Diocese of 
Rochester with assistance in 
dealing with sources of stress 
in their lives." 

Late last year, the Priests 
Council approved a Policy on 
Alcoholism and Chemical 
Dependency. However, 
Bislx^Clark's concern for the 
welfare 'Ifo'r "priests and 
deacons led to a broader 
charter than originally en
visioned. 

As a result, physical and 
emotional health were added 
to the charter, along with 
alcohol and chemical 
dependency. It is the board's 

purpose' toprpyid^^ucation 
iand;piey^hti»ttw:'tJsk,£i ̂ s ""s,h 

a specialist.̂  It is the board's 
r̂esponsibility to establish and 

maintain communications 
Wth a network of. health care 
providers so as to facilitate rpieJi#althV|Baifli;serVes in 

ari^advisbo'opacity to-the' ..... .-„..,_ .^..^ 
bish^pi^%%$iirip0bir. fc, strict c^njktatfiality^ will U 

referrals. . 1% aJL instances, 

reports airectly^ :t&'* the%OTaintaiiiid regarding users of 
diocesan personnel 4jn*fprV\ " t h ^ ^ g ) ^ t h e intention to 
father' Charles" Latus, and it 
works in concern' wiith- the' 
Ministry to "Priests, directed 
by Father James Schwartz. 

•';' The'Ministry-to Priests can 
serve as a support. structure 
for individuals who arc at
tempting to get help. 

: Preventative care will take, 
the form of seminars, training 
sessions; consultations and 
mailings of educational 
materials. 

refitoviSany-concern on the 
part of clergy in need of 
assistance.J ;•".'-

The board's services can be 
used in several ways,; -For-
example, a priest or deacon : 
might -calf a board member '• 
and request help for a specific 
probtem. This wouWjbta self-
xeferral and no one but the 
individual - and . the" board 
™m(xr .would be involved or 
made aware bftheproblem. 

A secor^ type of referral 
would ̂ bV: â  case ̂ SghejjsiSie-
bish6e,T";»r: whatever reasbn, 
migliraska priest or p^acpn to 

Referrals for treatment may 
beffofloujtp f̂a^^ _ 

}"; #ddressing1a percliyedTsource ' 

|)^jus?cas4' the individual would 
^yj|e referred for diagnosis and 
:n:$uj^quent > treatment, if j 
;ujpjpated.r ::\ ,i- •••-'^ ' •:,' 

.?:>|ffiis:. ̂ sa^ 'pi^ess,;would 
alfp^ifv^^tel^eried^a 
as^iate.llnslwc^ldbe called 
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S t Stanislaus Church celebrated the 600th anniversary of Our Lady of Czestochowa 
SaiMUy wiA a Mass in beth Polish and English. The date was chosen to coincide 

ibef l ide awa1e<rf .'*&i£&*^ S™?%*g^X' inced^during the week that the pope wiD risirPoland and tint Solidarity 
leadeT^Lecf i f^n^ was; releasejJ That's the pastor, Father Joseph 
zfiuffi'&^^im Kefofe a rieplica of the famous madonna. 
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